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STOTLER, : : Proprietor and Editor.

EMPORIA:
August 13, 1859.

, FOR MOW! TO. COSCRKSB,'

MARCUS.; PARROTT.
z J '.. t73elegate to Congress.-- ;

.4;tv The" Republican Convention vrbipli met

to iJoniinate a "Delegate" to Conesi7"put 15

set? nomination Hon. Marcus Pabrqtt.
f' Want of space' compels as to omit, the pub- -

. llcation of the proceedings. There were
i J 03 delegates present, representing every
county in the Territory. The result of the

' ;f. jn formal ballot 'was as follows; : Parrott,
' 57; Conway 26; Danford, 1 1 ; 5 Poster,1 3;
; , Harding,-!- ; Pomeroy, 4; iBlank, li Mr.

.Parrott having received a considerable ma-- "

jority on" the informal Ballot, was, on mo-- r

'j tion, declared unanimously nominated, and
,.. the convention passed a resolution, without

- i "....'a dissenting voice, recommending to the
? Republican voters of the Territory that they
"give to Mr, Parrott their hearty and undi-- j

; ded support, as a duty they owed to the
v cause of their country, .

We hoist the name of Mr. Parrott at the
' ' head of our columns to-da- y, and shall do

all that in our power lies to secure his elec-tio- n

by a triumphant majority, ;; ; ,? '

of this of Kani. i v '.The Republicans' portion
sas know their duty and will perform it, by

" giving to Mr.' Parrott their unanimous sup-'- r

port. '. I--
'.

. After the nomination was made Mr. Par-,.- v

rott was waited upon by a committee of
three gentlemen, who informed hinTof the

' honor which had been conferred upon him
by his fellow-citizen- s. He came forward

i.. and was received with cheers by the large
- audience.- - In his &peecb accepting the nom- -

: - ination, he planted himself fair and square
on the Kepublican platform, and announced

, his intention to canvass the entire Territory
., ou the political issues involved in the' con

- test before us. We hope that he will favor
'the people of this section with his presence

. , at an early day. .

' .vV
J

- V The Constitution.;.
' We gladly"... give, up . our columns .thia
' week to the new Constitution, and ask for

it a careful and candid examination at the
hands of every reader. In our judgement
it is not merely , the best of the four framed
for Kansas, but the best in the Union. We
consider it in almost every particular a

' Modkl In3trouknt. It is moderate and
conservative "

in its provisions, clear and
perspicuous in its language, and just to all

' sections. We believe it will be found to
be precisely ; such a Constitution aa The

: Reopleh&re been wanting and waiting for.
The opposition to it is purely factious and

" 'partisan, ami will prove to be as impotent
as it is baseless. .

Neither the Negrophilists, nor the
the "Nigger worshipers" nor

the Devil 'worshipers, have succeeded in
marring its fair proportions. The negro
and the blood-houn- d are both ignored while
the bona fide ' inhabitants of Kansas will

- find in it a 6a fe guard for every right and a
ready means of ; redress provided . for eve ry
grievance. Our most sanguine hopes and
expectations are far more than realized.

:From the well known ability and integrity
- of the members composing the convention
we expected a good Constitution, but we
did not " expect one 60 . faultless in every
word and every line.. We congratulate the
members 7f s npom. their
work,; 'and we "congratulate ' the, ; people of
Kansas that the day of. their deliverance
from Federal tyranny and misriilejs'.. pear
at hand 1 Again we - say to all J'read the

.Constitution ; ?: 'j A

"' :t - -- vc' -

i-- Ar "Bait Spnngs.' J
'oTheiiew .Constitutiotf provides that Con- -

gress shall ' donate to jhe jState of Kansas
twelve Salt Springs, with; a" section of land!
adjoining each, and all land necessary for!
working them. We learn that in the south
western part of the-State-

, about 100 miles
South from where' Walnut" Creek , empties
into the Arkansas, . there is a region where
pure rock salt is found in great abundance
near, the surface of the ground.- - If a well
be sunk to the depth of six or eight feet it

1 fills with water so highly impregnated with
salt that a stick dipped . in I the . water and
withdrawn is almost instantly coated white
'with pure salt. -- We learn that this salt re-

gion is particularly described in " Craigs
Commerce of the 'Prairies' Who , has
the Book? It is by no means improbable
that Kansas within a very few years may
supply the whole vallejr of the Mississippi
with salt. Who can give us more light
upon the matter ? ;" , .

The, highest award made by the Claim
Commissioners for. loss's sustained durin
the Kansas troubles; was to S. W. Eldridge.
His claim amounted to sixty thousand one
hundred . and seventy-seve- n dollars, forty-nin- e

thousand seven hundred and seventy- -
two dollars of which; was allowed. - The
smallest award made was to Henry B. Lacy,
of Douglas county; of nine dollars and
twenty cents; whose' claim was for ten tkou
sand and twenty --one dollars!

... The Topeka Tribune says that a gentle
man living on the opposite side of the river
from Topeka had four horses stolen from
him on Sunday night, the 31st nit.: The
Tribune talks about hanging for such offen
ces. ;We would suggest that the first thing
in order would be to catch them ! '

.

Our Delegates "Suum Cuique . v
? To each his oum,' says the Latin pro-- ,

verbwhich our friend of the Leavenworth
JViffs'unwittiDgiy violates when ihe repre-

sents William jMcCulldch Esq:, vne ef our
members in the Wyandotte Convention, as
residing: at Council Grove, Morris county,

Mr. McCulloch resides- - at Cahola, in
Breckenridge county, nearly ten miles from
Council Grove, but has his maO matterad-dresse- d

to Council Grove for - convenience.
'Old. Breckenridge" claims Mr. McCul:

loch as her own, andfwill not waive her
claim even in behalf ofoneoIthe-JL'dis- c

rfra'ncblsed UntiesrJdessrs7VincheII
arid" McCulloch' were the Republican dele

gates of the 17th District, including (so the
GoVerno? r said the . counties o t - usage,
Breckearidfirer Morris and Chase. We are
proud of them both and wish it to be'dis- -

tinctly understood that the. latter resides in
jDrecKenriuinv .auji. we ivi uier augc me
line!.;.-- .' I '"-- " '' ;

' By the way, we hear an incident t)f thes6
gentlemen, which' our readers nwy not have
met with-- '

; As it illustrates. ; very forcibly
Dromihent traits in their characters we

moat relate it. 1? It seems that just before
the Convention adjourned a warm discus
sion arose on the report of the Investiga
ting Commi ttee. : The ' African Democrats
led on by McDowell, Stinson;and Slough,
all of Leavenworth, made a fierce onslaugb
upon Mr. "Hutchinson, of .Lawrence, insist
ing upon his expulsion on the ground that
he'had offered a lot in Lawrence to secure a
vote in favor of Lawrence as; the temporary
capital. It was well known that the entire
troop of Africans had offered to vote for
Lawrence on . condition that the Lawrence
Delegates would Vote for the annexation of
Southern Nebraska. Mr. S. Ov Thacher, of
Lawrence, having listened to these flatulent
uraaes upon nis colleague, maae ior

the. floor and earried the war
into Africa in gallant style, by showing that
they were at least as guilty as Mr. Hutchin-
son,' by offering to sell their votes to Law
rence on the capital question. All Africa
was in a blaze in a moment. Stinson first
gained the floor, and proceeded, in defiance
of all rules,rand of the President's repeated
calls to order, to. denounce Mr. Thacher in
the most violent terms, his Africrri friends
backing him with . furious shouts of 'Go
on!". ,"go on!" Ha yielded at last to. the
peremptory order of the President, and took
his seat.' ' '; :''" "

McDowel) instantly sprang to his feet and
continued in a similar strain. The Presi-
dent, after vain attempts to enforce the rules,
ordered the Sergeant-atArm- s "to keep the
gentleman from Leavenworth (McDowell)
in order." ' McDowell, flourishing his cane
defiantly over, his head, called out "Let the
Sergeant-at-Arm- s come on!" Col. Slough,
the "fighting man" of the Africans, also
sprang to his feet directly behind Mr. Mc-

Culloch, with the same yell of defiance, and
all Africa did the 6ame. Every Democrat
was on his feet. , for an instant all was wild
excitement, and blood-she- d seemed inevita-
ble. Members were instinctively clutching
for weapons, and the hot blood mounted in-

to, every face. " Mr. Winchell, calm and
cool as a granite column, stood erect at his
desk. Mr. McCulloch rose up in massy'
strength, and turning deliberately around,
so as to face the redoubtable Slough, and
raising a most formidable pair of fists to the
proper position, shouted in thunder tones,
beginning in the Hebrew language, it is said,
"Order shall be maintained! Ii tou
WANT A FIGHT COME On!!"
, At that moment- - the true Tspirit of old
Breckenridge was well' represented. ' Mr.
Winchell in the chair and Mr. McCullough
on the floor were each in the proper place.
They were the ''men Jot the hour." Mean-Whil- e

the whole body of Republicans had
taken a step in advance," nearly surround
ing, the Africans. At that critical moment
the clear sternvoice of -- President Winchell
rang out "Order li order 1 1 -- gentlemen
will resume' their 6eats !" ' The tone and
manner were decisive arid the order was in-

stantly obeyed"'- - The v" Africans" meekly
subsided the Republicans copied .instantly
and the House was 'still as death. ,

Mr. McDowell again arose and addressed
the chair. - - I"" 1?

s President Winchell Will the .gentleman
from Leavenworth , obey the '.rules of the
"Convention? r .

'

VV -' ":: "

MrV McDowell I will' - , i
c - The : President "The - - gentleman from
Leavenworth will proceed in order."

And he did.' x ..

'
j. ,.;

' The insurrection of the "Africans" was
suppressed ! Mr. McCullough receives the
highest compliments for courage and con-

duct, as he led the van, while . the senti-

ments of the members toward the President
will , sufficiently , appear from t the following
resolutions which were adopted unanimously,
just before the Convention finally adjourn
ed. The language is1 as happily chosen as
the. compliment is justly deserved.
'1 Whekkas, For the third time the people
of Kansas, through their chosen Renresen-tative- s,

have convened, in earnestness and
solemnity, to build up a bulwark of Free-
dom and popular rights,, in the organization
of a State Government, and ., .. .

. Whereas, The hour being nigh for the
word of parting and the close of our labors:
Therefore, be it r :,?,f.. i:;c f.:

Resolved, That the sincere thanks Tof this
Convention are hereby .', tendered the JEIon.
J. M. Winchell, for the" able, impartial and
dignified manner in which he has fulfiilled
the obligations of his honorable and ardu-.- j
ous position. ; ......
. Resolved, That the Hon. J. M. Winchell

will ever possess the highest Tegard, and
kindest wishes of the members of this Con-
vention. ' - --

According to the Osawatbmie Herald;
there are 1 020 fagal voters in Lykins county.

' The Objections--y- : J:
-- The Democrats alias Africans in the

Wyandott Convention tfefused to . sign the
Constitution, and will oppose it to the ut-

most They protauriced it a modd instru-
ment in almost 'very re6peetbut refused

Ha sign it for two reasons. ( 1st, the bounda
ries do not suit them. 2nd, they dislike
fGeapportionment for the first Legislature.
- As- - totheboundaries they- - wished to
keep the Pike's Peak Gold Regions, and to
annex Southern 'Nebraska; Now- - the idea
of jre(ainifig the Gold ; Region in ihejiew
Staiiisimply - absurds-There-i- aa vast
uriTnhlibited'a region from
three to five hundred inilss , in widthl be-

tween the settlements in Eastern Kansas
end the Gold Region. - Hence there will be
little Intercourse, and still less community
of 'interest arid feeling. ' The Miner3 inte
Gold Region refuse to recognize the Terri-
torial Laws, and are framing a Constitution
for themselves. They will form 'a mining
community", while weare essentially agri-cnltar-

ThV."iw$ 'interests;; would be ad-

verse' and conflicting., vHow can tw9 work
together except they be agreed?"! 'V h--; v

?- Suppose for a moment that the Gold Re-

gions were included in the new State, and
a State Convention was, to be' held to nomi-

nate candidates, where , should,- - it be. held ?

Why it must be upon the Plains among the
Buffalo, and the delegates - must start off
provisioned armed and equipped for a two
m6jnth8 journey 1 Members of the Legis-

lature must travel many hundreds of miles,
and the expenses would be enormous!
Pshaw 1 ' The whole thing is preposterousi
'As 'to Nebraska we do not want her.' , They
have not shared r with us in the dangers of
the past do not sympathize with us in the
present, and would not' in ; the future. Let
them make a free State for themselves.

With regard to the apportionment, it is
only for a single session, after which we

are to have single Districts, based upon the
census now being taken.-3I- t was proposed
to base the first apportionment on the,cen-su- s,

and for that purpose to. chopse by bal-

lot three : Commissioners to : make ; the ap-

portionment
'as soon as the census returns

should be received. :' But "this :'the Democ-

racy were ' bitterly opposed to. Their real

objection to the apportionment ; is that it
does not leave sufficient chance for the mi
nority of the voters to elect a "majority of
the Legislature J '' ' ' '

:' The; Gold Mines.
, The com pa ny which .went to the mines

last spring from 142 creek in this county,
have all? returned 7 but two. We had a talk
a few days ago. with Mr. Ward, one of the
company, and a'man whose word is perfect-

ly reliable. He spent six weeks in the mines

in order to- - fully satisfy himself , in. regard
to the existence of gold in paying quanti
ties. He 8aysthat about one martin a hun
dred is making it pay expenses, while the
other ninety-nin- e are making nothing. He
spent 8oma, time in the tiregory ana JacK
son digarings. Jackson admits himself that
he never took out of his "lead," all told,
over 876 worth of dust. It seems that
Gregoryand other interested-- , parties suc
ceeded most admirably in humbugging
Horace Greeley. They "salted," or sprin-

kled gold dust on their "claims," andjwould
then take Horace, to see them gather the
same gold they, had put into the earth,
thereby making him believe that they were
working. -- immensely rich diggings. Mr.
W. says that there are hundreds of per
sons leaving the mines daily, while but
very few are going in. Such is the sub
stance of Mr. . Ward's statement.

V . r The Eldridge House. , .

While in Lawrence recently we "put up"
at this excellent House, kept by the El
dridge Brothers; and, must confess that we

were considerably surprised at finding so
extensive an institution of the kind in this
far western country; It is fitted up in mod
ern style and is: furnished with every luxu
ry that conduces to the happiness and com
fort ofits guests, . ,It enjoys the reputation,
and justly too, of being the best Hotel west
of St. Lovls. .The table is always loaded
with'the best the country affords, the rooms
are' furnished in the latest and best style.
the beds are excellent, the servants obliging
and gentlemanly, . and in " fact nothing is
wanting to make those who stop at "The
Eldridge" feel at home. The Eldridge
Brothers deserve great "credit for their en
ergy and. en terprise and we were. glad to
see that their excellent, hotel was enjoying
"a good run of custom." ' ' t . -

The corner stone of a college edifice was
laid at Ottumwa, Coffey county, on Wednes
day the lOth inst. ..The Masonic order as-

sisted, in the ceremonies, : and an oration
ws delivered by AV. R. Davis, President
of the' Baldwin city l UniversUy. f We
should be glad to hear of the corner stones
of a few more school houses being laid be
fore that of any more Universities. , .Better
learn to wail-- before attempting io run!

The Sheriff of Buchanan County, Mo.,
has offered a' reward of 81000 for the ar
rest andreturn of Dr. Doy. Why don't
he go to Lawrence and take him? The
Doctor lis there, we understand, and he
don't hun- - daylight, either. We rather
guess that your 81000 will hardly suffice
to return him,. though. , , r ; ,

We learn that a protracted meeting is be
ing held by the Methodists in the neighbors-hoo-

of Fremont.; Several -- conversions
have been made. v "

The Lawrence Herald opposes the new
Constitution, and so does all the rest of the
Administration 'organsin the. Territory. ,v

J.

V: From "the llis.SM.-- .Z

We are permitted by MrsN. Randall, of

this placeV to rnake the, following vjeztract
from a letter written to her by fcer b&sband,
Mr.' James WJ Randall, who went out to the

mines from Emporia, in April last.? The
letter is dated ''Rocky Mountains, July 3d,

1859' 'and here is what it says about the
Emporiaboys :.wu...::
- - e have all "got claims, and although
we:have riot made much yet we are in good
spirits andx "xKmfidently expect - "to make
something bandsome before winter. I pre-

sume ll be able to get gold enough
tOLfitos;
want to spend next season . here, for we all
think that the miners her will . only; find
the best .diggi.ns this summer, . arid that eve-

ry body will get rich "here next season, , I
expect that Miller, Murphy and myself will
be all of our company, that will come home
this fall. . Russell Randall arid the rest will
probably, all stay . here . this winter. ;.My
planr will be to get, home in October, ,and
stay'there till spring, then to, "bring you;arid
the children out with. me nextspring with
a good outfit, provided you want to come,
Major Hicks and his. brotherare here, and
report haying found. rich 4'ggiugs,7,abuV
five miles further into the mountains, and
George Greene arid. Mason r . Young have o.
day gone out to see what, they can find and;
if they . find good diggings,, we shall all go
out there! and if not we have concluded on
buying ajrich gulci i claim for five hundred,
dollars here and work, that till fall. .. .

; f .' ' .'.',' (' .riKentttoky,; . r,.,J.,, r. ;5

Cassius M. Clay spoke io a very large au-- d

ience at fj .Covington; ;; Kentucky,"' on the
night of J Jnly- - 29 The speech" '

f
was

straight-ou- t Republican.5 He called. upon
the non slaveholders of Kentucky to pre-

pare to share in the national. triumph of .the
Republicans next fall. r - f

The Republicans in Kenton and Canip
bell counties havebrganizedt and adopted a
platform of the most large and liberal stamp. ,

They insist that all territory shall be free
denounce the Dred ..Scott dogma, declare,
for' emancipation in the State,' and reform
in the'1 National; Government.- - Ther also
nominated candidates , for Congress and the
State Legislature. .The party i3 to be call-

ed the "Free State Party of Kentucky."

jWilliam Yatesi Treasurer of Douglas
County,' advertises for sale in the Lawrence
Republican,' thirty --five thousand ' acres , of
land in that county, for the payment of tax-

es due for : the year -- 1858.. Also, nearly
three thousand lots in the City of Lawrence,
for the same purpose: and about the same
number in the city of Lecomptori. '

.

We are looking for semetbing, of. this
kind, on a smaller scale, in our own county;
before lomr. Pay your taxes and save the
expense of having youri property advertis
ed to pay them. .'"

.
'

.
'

The f'nigger" Democracy,, tried to in
sert a provision in the Wyandott. Constitu
tion giving to Indians the right of suffrage!
Just think of a thousand half-nake- d, greasy
Kaws walking up to the polls and: deposit
in or their ballots ! The Democrats . are
worse on the ."Native" question than the
Know Nothings ever were. The difference
between the Indians and niggers with the
Democrats is that the former would vote
the Lo'cofoco . ticket the latter would not.

A"Temperance League" has beeu form-

ed iu Osawatomie, Lykins ' county. It is
on the "joint stock" plan, and ' the shares
are $50 dollars each. Every7 person desi-

rous of becoming a member must first subs-

cribe-at least one share oLtbe stock. .The
Association has also elected an Attorney, to
attend to its business." From all which we
are led to belive that the "League" is 'going
into business pretty extensively. .. r

A fellow named-McCre- was arrested in
Leavenworth, on. Tuesday the 2d . inst., ou
charge of stealing money from the drawer
and safe of the Planter's House. He "own-
ed up" and was committed for examination.
McCrea was stopping, at the Planter's "at
the time, and is represented as being a very
fashionable young gentleman who had made
his mark in the fashionable circles of Leav-
enworth, ',

J :"
;

;
.

The Topeka folks feel decidedly "good"
about the .location of the - Capital; at their
city. It is their turn to laugh;' and. we are
gladf ihey are enjoying a good ; one, and we
certainly have" no objections. Topeka is a
good town, always . true to freedom, and
boasts some of the best men :

Here's our hand on't, and best wishes7 for
the future. - ry ' :",! ,;J

Friend Mickel of Waterloo township, who
was in town the other day, informs us that
there has beeu over fifty claims taken
the present season in that township all of
them by . actual settlers. H There, are also a
large number'of desirable claims'remaining.
We recommend those .looking for claim's to
visit Waterloo. ,.' : j-

- - ; ,j -

A.' N. Fuller, for,, whom . the Southern
Know Nothings voted for Speaker of the
House of Representatives, in Congress, in
1855, 13 now Chairman of the People's
Parly Central Committee of . Pennsylvania.

Sew Strokk.- - In looking "over, our ex-

changes, we hardly notice one, but mentions
one" or "more deaths resulting from sua
stroke. ' In the St. Louis Republican, of
the 20th, no less than eleven cases, are. re-

ported. 7 Persons necessarily exposed to the
direct rays Of the sun' should take" some
precautions to avert this calamity. "'Greeu
leaves, worn in the crown of the hat, is
said to be an effectual . preventive;""-a- t

" any
rate, it costs nothing,1 and is worth a trial.
Kansas City Journal. l; " ,'' ,

' "No from thenews Tennessee - election
which took place on .Monday the 12ih inst:
The' Opposition "expected; to cary several
membeia of Congress, and the State ticket .-

Breckenridge CoristV District Court, "2d
J odiciaS District,- - bsL

amuel McCaU, i. Hry'Pferker. 4:

TTHRY PARKER, recently a resident ofax vOMtj couniy, Jxaaaas Territory, but now de-
parted froni the county of his residence, will take
notice that Samuel McCall. of the conntv of Chase.
and Territory of Eansas; did, on the 18th dy of
Julyt A. JJ.'.1N,' Hie bis petition in the 2d U. S.
District Court within and for the eounty of Breck-enridsr- e,

in the Territory of Kansas, against the
said Henry Parker, . petting forth that the said
Henry Parker gave his mortgage to John ..Winters
on the west half of the north-eas- t quarter and the
east half of the north-we- st quarter of Section No.
eleven (1 1 ) Township No. twenty (20) Range
eight (8), in Kansas Territory, county of .Chaae,
which is attached to the county of Breckenridge
for Judicial purposes", to secure the payment "of his
eertarn promissory "note of theTsame jdatefor;the
sum oTeighty"dollars at two per cenC per month,
and that since the siting of said mortgage and
note the aaid John Winters assigned, endorsed,
and delivered the said mortgage and note to the
said Samuel McCall , Plaintiff, and which peti-
tion :Travs that the said Henry Parker may pay
said sum now claimed to be due; with interest at
the rate Above:; mentioned,' or that said premises
may be sold to pay the same, and the said Henry
Parker is notified that he is required to appear
and'answep said petition on orbefore the third
Saturday after the 24th, day of September next,
being the 15th of October.--. ,

- SAMUEL McCAIiL,1 .'

, - By J. M. Raskik, his Attorney. -- i

5 Datecl August 6th?A- - D. 1859. augl3w5

, , Notice to Take. Depositions
Territory of Kansas, 2d Judicial District, County of
. Jfreeltenrtdge. lntht Jjntrta iourt oj.tMs4. rr- -'r ritory of Kansas, sitting in said County for the

' zruu oj causes ansivg unaer mc iuws oj saui j. rr
; rttory. ;: :. i: i.e.. ; '' - " ; "'

vjroiji.wrwa.ra.nuii, Noti0e to take

Cteorge wSylvester," Defendant
'
)

GEQ ROE- - "WV SYLVESTER, the aboveTOnamed Defendant: You are hereby notified
that the said Crrus L Gorton, the above named
Plaintiff, will proceed to take the depositions of
witnesses in this action, attae omce 01 ss. 11. wood,
Attorney at 'Law in the City of Leavenworth, in
the county 01 jjcavenworcn, ana x emiory or aw
sas, on the fifth day of September, A'. D. 1859, be
tween the hours of nine o'clock A: M.' and six
o'clock; Pv M.; with authority to adiourn from day
to day until all such depositions shall have been
taken. And you will further take notice that at
said time ' and place , the deposition of the said
Plaintiff will be taken, and when so taken will
be read in evidence on the trial of the ahore enti
tied cause. ..CYRUS L. GORTON, Plt'jff.
' "Dated this 1st day of August, A. D. 1859.
'aiigl3w3 i

- ' ' ,.

3HPRTEST, QUICKEST,

AND , MO ST 1 RELIABLE R O UTE
To St. Joseph, St. Xouis, Chicago and to
all Eastern Northern at Southern Cities.

, The Hannibal &St. Joseph'
R Aj I E O A D !

THE Company have now perfected permanent
with two first-clas- s steamers,

The Hesperian ' and Wm. H.' Bussell,
forming a daily line to St. Joseph, St. Louis, and
Chicago. '

. , - , f ..
Leave Kansas City daily, at 1 o'clock, P. M.

exceptSundays, making sure connections at St.
Joe with the .Railroad... Are now prepared to
transport passengers and freight at a lower rate
and in quicker time than by any other line.

' Through tickets to all the principal cities in the
Union for sale by E. W. PIERCE, at the office of
toe company, in the store of Johw P, wheeler
E uo-- , w est i.evee, Kansas City, Mo. ;....' O" For further information apply at the office

J. T. K. HAWARD. Sup't.
E. W. PIERCE, Agent, Kansas City. 103tf

WESTPORT DRUG STORE.

Apothecary and Druggist,
Slain Street, Westport, Mo., .

. , Has received his spring stock of

Medicines, Faints, Oils, Glassware,
PERFUMERY,' INKS, ' WRITING PAPER,
. , VARNISHES, BRUSHES,

".. VIRGINIA, 6MOB1NO AND CBEWINQ TOBACCO,

p. Cigars, Garden Seeds,
And everv article usuallv Icent In n.n ATtnaiirA

Drug Establishment, which - he is determined to
sell . upon terms to please the purchaser, and at
prices wnicn cannot De equalled by any bouse
West of St. Louis. '

Having made his purchase from Importers and
Manufacturers in New York and Philadelnhia.
gives mm aa vantages wnicn lew possessr

He respectfully asks a call from Physicians and
Wholesale Dealers, as he feels confident that the
quality and prices of his goods will ; certainly
olease. - - r -

' Medicinal Iiiauors. '
.

THE .Attention of. Physicians and Invalids is
to the assortment of Pure Liquors

which the subscriber has recently received direct
from importer in . New Ynrt
are guaranteed to be pure, and will be sold at ex--
owuingiy inoutrate rates. ;

PORT WINE Old London Dock.
FRENCH BRANEY Mann f Hf " ttnnv
MADEIRA WINE of undoubted quality, v
MALAGA WINE very superior. J

COOKING WINE Price very low.
WHISKEY Old wheat and Bourbon. '

rr.r:-- T. H: ROSSER,
august6 Wholesale A Retail Druggist.

! Faints..
OILS, VARNISHES, . GLASS, BRUSHES.

rure w nice Xieaa,
V Snow White Zine,' - ; ' n '

. - Linseed Oil, ' : r .
'

: t ; f

J5pirits Turpentine,..
Copal and Japan Varnishes, -

1 Point, Varnish and White Wash Brushes,
Window Glass and Putty.

Trie nViaAnbpr ha. nnwkaui) tiii .La fm
first hands for cash, which will enable him to of
fer unusual inducements, to ue trade. . lie will
not be undersold.
: June6 ; ' ' ' T. H. ROSSER, Druggist. .

: ' Now is ; the Time ! :

GET THE CHEAPEST FARM IN THETOCottonwood i Valley 40 acres timber, 40
acres first .bottom ,' 80, acres second bottom, 20
acres fenced, 'living water fpr stock, a living
spring of pure water; convenient to a fine build-
ing place.:- - Speak quick, or it will be gone.." " ,

aprSOtf Enquire of f E. P. BANCROFT.

a. w. Chick. ? . - . ' l. t. bkowkk.

ff: t 'H.; CHICK&Cq;,' ;. b

V'Successori to WalkeVit Chiei,s . "V!.e

Forwarding1 and Commission Uercnants,
West Levee, . ., .'

ti9--lj r
V '

. . Kansas City, Jlo.
: RE H O V A L..

undersigned would inform his. friends andTHE publie that having fitted up hi new of--
nee in tne juasomc nan uuuum, oe wju Here-
after be prepared to attend to all business in the
Use of his profession with promptness and dis-
patch, i v :,, , ? . hi JD. BAILEY.

Ijnpona, Marcn ve, is&y. .. ; . ,
s v -

t vr,-f-.- f For EaleJ 'r: -- '. ..

NINE acres-- of corn in the field, garden
consisting of "potatoes, td.,' with the

eare of log house, a good well of water and a pas-
ture field, until the middle of Maroh next.
will be found. " Apply to the undersigned . two
miles and a half south-we- st of Ei5Tofls.. ort thi
oflfce july 30 Wm. A PIERCE. -

WANTED, in exchange for goods. Furs, H.ides,
Corn, Ae. 1 u y - ,

dcell - HORNSBYS & F1CK.- ;

Re sri s t err nf
AND

Deeds,
FOR BRECKENRIDGE COUNTY

Also Commissioner of Deeds V.SSa3
States, and . . , .

Tor We,

: General Land Agent.
. Persons at a distance having buinundersigned, wilt direct their comBn&

him at Emporia, Kansas. . to
inayT-- tf C. V. ESirpt

lM.f
I. E- - PERLEY,

HARDWARE, ST 6Vp q
T I N W A 11 E ,

Groceries, Pyovisions, etc ' etc
COMMERCIAL ST., EMPORIA

may7-t- f,' ' KAXSj

- 's:k. WOOD.
Attorney and .Counsellor at law

Cottonwood Falls, Chase Co KtwILL attend to all business entm. tcare in Chase. Morris. Bvv-- : ,.u
son .Bvitler and Hunter counties.

f

J ST OTLFB
JsTOTAEY PUBLIC
i AT THE "NEWS" OFFICE.
- noSl ' EMPORIA KANSAS.

I LEWIS W. KUHfiTRegister of Deeds 'AND NOTARY PUBLIC," ELKKJfDABo', KAWSOX C0CNTT, KAX3AS.
janl5-- tf : . r

THOb. A. RU55EL "

Attorney .at Law and Uotary PaWic,
Office on Levee .KANSAS CITY, MO.

ID Collections promptly made. . n83-l-

' AETHUB I. BAKES,

--A. tto rn e v at Xi a w
REAL. ESTATE AGENT, 9

Dealer in Land Warrants, Town Lots and
, I. .. , . Shares, Claims,

. AMZBICUS, BKSCKINBmOK OOCNTT, KAX8AS.

n business promptly att?nded to
Money invested and debts collected Lepalinitru-ment- s

carefully drawa up and recorded Ckimi
filed on and Declaratory Statements promptly fo-

rwarded, etc., etc.
- 53" Mr. B. is also President of the Americm
Town Company; ' ' decll-- tf

H. S. SLEEPER,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor.

County Surveyor of Madison County,
FLORENCE, KANSAS.

O People of the Cottonwood please leave or

ders at tha Office of L. D. Bailey, Emporia. u73

G. M. WALKER,
Civil Engineer . and Surveyor,
County Surveyor of Breckinridge County,

EMPtQRI A. KANSAS,
: Is nrenared with superior Instruments to do

plane surveying, leveling and drafting on ihortr . - V j ti j Tint. J jnotice, XriUgo iitiu auu jjhio mnuc w uiurr,

; . J. M.RANKIN,
Attorney at Law & General Land Agent.

f EMPORIA,' KANSAS.
: Will practice ini the several court of record in
this and the adjoining counties. All business

to his care will receive prompt attention.
October 9--tf

... P.. B. PLUMB,

Land .and Collection Agent,
' ' EMPORIA, KANZAS.

Will invest money for make co-

llections, pay taxes, etc. jone5

M. F. CONWAY,
'Attorney at Law,

' LAWRENCE, - - - - - - KANZAS.

WILL devote himself exclusively to his
and attend to any business which

maybe entrusted to him. with fidelity and
Particular attention given to cases of di-

sputed titles before the Land Offica.

Office in Collamore Buildings, Massachusetts
street. ' Jan. 2 tl"

ALBERT GRIFFIN,
Attorney at Law and Land Agent,
' , . MANHATTAN, KANZA9- -

Prompt attention given to all business in ths
Kansas Valley, west of the Pottowottomie Reserve,

entrusted to hia care. - augl4-t- f.

rp ii o s e ; . .

.' 'V Wishing the Professional servicei of

DR. C. C. StOCDM,
; Physician and Surgeon,

.' Will please call at his residence half a mT.

south-ea- st of Emporia. ' n6-- tf

BL ACKS1II THING.
COX fc BAKER,
established themselves intheaboteHAVING at Emporia, would announce to the

people of the surrounding country that they r
fully prepared to do all manner of work in their

line of business, in the best manner. They nftter
themselves that with their long experience at the

business they will be able to give the fullest .sati-
sfaction to all who may favor them with their

Prices reasonable."
Emporia, August 1 , 1858.-- tf

VV agorimakirig and Re"
pairins:.

OSEPH RICKABATJGH, having opened
I W.rnin fSknn' n 'Pmrvnria : nniwitA td COX

Baker's Blacksmith shop, is prepared to do u

kinds of work in his line of business, in a sstii- -

factory manner., Wagons, Plowwj Earrows,'vuiv
tivators, Ox Yokes, etc., made to order. , .

n69-- ly

LUMBER AND SAWING.
, Tne American Steam Saw Hill,

on the south side of the Cottonwood
TOCATED about one mile west of the Junc
tion of the Neosho and Cottonwood Rivers, Modi-se-

county, Kansas Territory. A largs supply ot
Lumber always on hand, and will be sold as &w

as at any other mill in the country.
Having a new mill and all other machinery en-

tirely new, I do not hesitate in calling it one of th

very best mills in the Territory. Am ready at J
times y accommodate all wno may patronize iut
with accuracy and dispatch. : .
, A. , . .. , : M. SL BAKER,
" jan66ni '

, . - , ... Proprietor.

N; HAND, a . large euppiy of Osage OrangsO seed, warranted good. -- :

deeir .v'. ;t; hornsbys nct- -

Pot Salal
O A CX ACHES OP LAND hear ther Cotton

ZU wood, for sale eheap. L. D. BAILK
mpona, juarcn ia, jooa. .. ,

CITY BAKERY!
HASSLER & HALLBERC,

.' Will keep constantly n hand o '". '

Bread, Cakes, Pies, & 'Groceries,
and will pay the highest cash market Pri,!
Egga, Butter, etc, on Commercial street, one ow
south of Hadleys store, Emporia. g

C Fresh yeast can be had every dayF
; 3 ir. HJ.. BAILEY, ;

c: 'Attbrnev and ConnseUor "at . Lav, u ?

- EMPORIA; KANSAS.
give prompt and &ithfnl b.WILL rTWiness of a legal nAtore riut

entrusted to hia ear in any court of the if".O" Offieeia iMonie HU , Bnildipg, Vfi
eialjstret.' -- 7?, '"' ' " " :


